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Vicar’s Voice 

 
We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world.  
 
These words are the refrain for each of the Way of the Cross that we recite on Good Friday. The Way of the 
Cross is a mini-pilgrimage that we take as a group, walking slowly from station to station inside the church. We 
stop at each one to read a scripturally based description of Jesus' suffering in his last hours. We say one of the 
beautifully written prayers and recite the refrain above together. 
 
It's a profound way to participate in the passion of Jesus. We're fortunate to have strikingly beautiful stations of 
the cross on our walls. Each one is a small brass sculpture mounted on an oak plaque, depicting one of the mo-
ments that Jesus experienced as he carried the cross to Golgotha, 
 
The death and resurrection of Jesus is the central mystery of the Christian faith, and Holy Week is the time we 
observe this mystery “with great devotion,” as the Prayer Book says. Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Fri-
day and Easter Day encapsulate the Christian faith in a way that helps connect us to our Savior. 
 
It's been said that each Sunday is a “little Easter,” because in the weekly Eucharist we remember Christ's sacri-
fice on the cross and his resurrection. The bread and wine of the Eucharist are a participation in the Last Supper 
that we re-enact on Maundy Thursday. So every Sunday we touch base with the events of Holy Week. 
 
This year we will observe the events of Holy Week as we usually do, with Maundy Thursday at 7:00 pm on Thurs-
day, March 29; Good Friday at Noon and 7:00 pm on Friday, March 30, and Easter Day at 7:30 and 9:00 on Sun-
day, April 1. We'll also have a short Easter sunrise service at our new property at 6:30 am on Easter Day. 
 
I hope you'll participate in all the events of Holy Week as you are able. May this season of Lent and Easter reso-
nate in your heart as you walk with Jesus.  

The mission of St. Antony’s is to be a loving and welcoming people  
who worship God, grow in Christ, and serve others. 

Gather, Grow, and Go! 



A Bishop’s Warden’s Fancy 

 
I want to start by expressing how honored I am to be given this role, especially in such a historic and important 
year for our church. I hope that I can help guide us through all the transitions to come, as easily as possible. In 
order to do that I think we need to keep our vision always on the horizon. Moving into our new church building 
will not be the end of the journey, but a beginning. So, I would like to take a minute at the beginning of my  
tenure as Bishop’s Warden to talk about all the new beginnings we can look forward to.  
 

With the occupancy of a new building we can obviously look forward to new physical things, like new kitchen 
appliances, new light switches to decipher and a new and glorious sanctuary with new alter furnishings. But 
there will be other new projects to tackle, for example I expect the alter guild will need to recruit help from all 
the talented seamstresses out there to create new liturgical wall hangings. Should we create an Eden Guild to 
help maintain the landscaping and memorial garden? How will we manage the Event Shelter we want to offer 
out to the community? 
 

But what I think about most might be some of the more immaterial new things we might encounter. The archi-
tect has provided us with a concept of how to set up the church and the chapel spaces, but how will we utilize 
them and make them our own? How will our processional and recessional march work? How will we incorporate 
visitors to our new space into our church family? I believe we need to begin with patience, understanding and 
open-mindedness. This will be a time of trial, and perhaps error, until we decide as a community what works 
best for us. But frankly, I am looking forward to the journey! 
 

While we are all enjoying and adapting to our new space we will also need to assemble a group to discern how 
to proceed with Phase 2 of development. We knew going into this project it would be (at least) a two-phase pro-
ject, and now is the time to keep the forward momentum moving. So, I ask anyone who would like to begin the 
process of discernment regarding Phase 2 to please speak to one of the Wardens so a group can be formed.  
 

There is so much excitement building surrounding our new church that I want to harness it and make sure that 
no one’s ideas fall to the wayside. There is an abundance of time and talent in this congregation and I hope  
everyone knows that there is a place for your vision here at St. Antony’s. So I ask all of you: What will this time 
of new beginnings allow us to do that we may never have even considered before? Speak up! -  the entire     
Bishop’s Committee welcomes and awaits your ideas. 
 
Graciously,  
Sarah Rogers, Bishop’s Warden 

Easter Egg Hunt 

 
The annual Easter egg hunt will be co-sponsored by 
the youth groups of St. Antony’s and New Fellowship 
Churches this year. Once again we will be hiding  
plastic eggs filled with candy. We need your help. We 
need you to bring your kids, grandkids, nieces,  
nephews, friends, Easter basket and your camera. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The festivities will occur between services or approxi-
mately 10:15 AM on Easter Day, 1 April 2018. 
 

Don’t forget: bring your youth, Easter basket, and 
your camera. 
 
Charles Smith 

Hospitality Commission 

 
The plans are evolving for our June 21st church    
consecration and it will be a precious time for those 
who can attend.  Three days later on June 24th will 
be our regular church Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 
service.  It is also a commemoration of The Nativity 
of John the Baptist.  We will, also, continue our    
celebration of the consecration of our new church 
with a festive coffee hour reception following the 
Sunday service.  This gives us another opportunity to 
celebrate the new church if we are unable to attend 
the June 21st evening event.      
 

More announcements are to come. 
 

Tovi Andrews, BC Commissioner 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It may be Lent, but Easter is coming!  We have an opportunity.  Oh, stop cringing, this is an opportunity to act 
on the scripture found in Matthew 25:31-46.  Last month I mentioned that some of us are preparing to share the 
Gospel with those in prison.  There are many ways to do this.  A few of us are part of the team for Kairos 62.  
Others are part of other prison ministries.  Some are acting on verse 36c and visiting those in prison by coming 
to the closing ceremony for Kairos.  However, there are other ways, ways that don’t involve entering the prison. 
 

Agape 
 

This comes in several forms.  Personal agape is hand written letters of encouragement to the 42 participants.  
Typically the letter begins ‘Dear Brother in Christ’.  All 42 letters are hand written, no copies, because of the 
powerful message of love it sends to receive an original, hand written letter.  Please sign each letter with only 
your first name, and put each letter in its own envelope, but do not seal them – prison security reviews them.  
These can be given to me; Charles Smith and I will turn them in along with my own letters.  I am making this 
part of my Lenten observance; which works for me because there are 40 days in Lent (not counting Sundays) and 
the goal is 42 letters.  I turn the letters in April 7 (the first Saturday after Easter day). 
 

Wall agape is a poster that encourages participants new to the Gospel, and those returning to the word of Christ 
after straying, to trust God.  It can be a sheet of paper or poster paper.  It should identify where it is from (St. 
Antony’s) and something encouraging.  Those with artwork receive the most attention – it can be drawing 
around hands that touch to something showing more artistic talent.  A few posters come from individuals, but 
most come from groups (Sunday School classes, Bible Study groups, or entire parishes).  Signing is encouraged; 
however, first names only. 
 

Green agape is financial support.  This can be sent via St. Antony’s with the memo line marked “Kairos”.  This 
allows us to cover the cost of all the materials used during the weekend (April 19-22). 
 

Prayer 

Each Kairos weekend runs on prayer.  We have a prayer support team that prays over each speaker before and 
again after their talk or meditation.  This team also prays over every prayer request they receive (regardless of 
whether it comes from a team member or a participant) throughout the weekend.  There is also a prayer vigil.  
These are people outside the prison who select a time to pray for the program, the participants, the institution, 
and the team.  These prayers are offered from wherever they happen to be at the time they selected.  Our goal 
is to cover the entire 4 days in prayer.  I hope you will help with a piece of that.  The prayer vigil sign-up will be 
available in the Narthex from mid-March until Sunday April 15. 
 
Charles Smith 



Lenten Contemplative Services 

 
For the enrichment of our Lenten observances, St. Antony’s will again be offering an  
introspective Contemplative Service each Sunday evening at 4 o’clock in the sanctu-
ary.  This is a wonderful way to begin each week by getting in touch with the Divine 
Spirit that dwells within each of us.  
 

Before the service begins, it has been our custom to come in and sit quietly for a few 
moments. You my wish to use this time to silently consider what your intentions are as 
you pass through this solemn season of self reflection.  
 

With the ringing of the ‘singing bowl’, everyone is invited to participate in such ancient and beautiful practices 
that include chanting, deep listening to Divine Scripture (Lectio Divina), Centering Prayer and a group led Body 
Prayer… all of which have been designed by our forefathers to engage our minds and bodies together with the 
Holy Spirit.   
 

At the end of the service there will be an optional time for reflection and sharing with the group.  
 

This is an ecumenical service to which everyone is welcome! 
 
Namaste with love, 
Carolyn Sorrell 

  

 

 

 

 

 
St. A's Outreach - “Coordinates and executes the sharing of our resources with the community. Educates our 
Communicants as to existing needs, encourages personal participation in community and Church Outreach     
programs, and obtains and distributes funds as needs arise.”  
 
Pretty cool words huh? In line with the mission statement above, everyone will see some new methodology to 
support the outreach: 
 

First you will see a new notebook out in the Narthex it will contains a brief description of the Outreach Program 
and a Committee member list,  
 
Second, there will be a list of organizations in the Kitsap county area that you can support with your own time 
and talent,  
 
Third, a section that shows what your committee has done to support the community,  
 
Finally, but by far the most important change, is a section that contains forms for you to bring your ideas for 
the congregation to support community outreach; just fill out the form and place it in the pocket in the note 
book or give it to a Outreach Committee member. Each month the committee will highlight a local  service or-
ganization in this Article to raise awareness. 
  
The Outreach committee members are stewards of your Outreach Program. If you’re not involved please be-
come involved. We need your ideas and participation! The committee meets the first Monday of the month at 
3:30 and at 7:00 at the Church; the late meeting is to support people who can’t attend during the day. 
 

My religion is very simple. My religion is kindness.  
Dalai Lama 
 
Blaine Morgan, Outreach Commissioner 
Phone or Text 36096748192 
blaine.morgan67@yahoo.com  



Parish Life 

 
I began attending St. Antony’s church in the Fall of 2015.  From the beginning, I enjoyed the warmth and wel-
coming nature I found at St. Antony.  I have served on the Bishop’s Committee for two of a three year term, and 
have accepted the Parish Life Commission for the year 2018.  I find Parish Life to be another extension of the 
caring and compassionate spirit found at St. Antony and it is my pleasure to serve this commission. 
 

As a new member of this commission, I find it useful to review the responsibilities of Parish Life.   Those include: 
 

 Coordinates and provides information about parish social activities. 

 Parish Life also coordinates the provision of lay pastoral care through. 

 Lay Eucharist Visits available to provide the Eucharist to homebound parishioners. 

 Pastoral Care Team offering care calls, visits, meals and/or transportation assistance. 
 

It is my most sincere hope that I will be able to follow through on these responsibilities through the next year, 
which is shaping up to be eventful.  Please feel free to contact me with any concerns or feedback you may have. 
  
Beth Rohlfing 

Communications  by Heather Carnocki 
 
Volunteering and 2018 Bishop’s Committee - It is definitely a busy time at St. A’s and it will take everyone’s 
time, talent and service to make the transition to the new church smooth.  Please look at the list of 2018 Bish-
op’s Committee Commissions representative (bottom of this article).  Use this list to determine where you think 
you might be able to help, and then contact the appropriate person.  It is a rich experience to spend time with 
fellow parishioners and nurture our church family. 
 
Chairs – St. Antonys’ will have our chairs reupholstered by a professional upholster.  The general game plan is: 

 St Antony’s members will disassemble the chairs (remove backs, seats and kneeling pads for 100 chairs). 

 Move disassembled chairs to a professional upholsterer. 

 The upholsterer will add new foam, new fabric and staple it in place. 

 St. Antony’s member will reassemble the chairs and take them to the new church. 
 
Bishop’s Consecration, 21 June 2018 & Open House – Please mark your calendars for 21 June 2018, the Bish-
op’s Consecration.  There will also be an open house to invite people to come ‘check-out’ the church (date is to 
be determined, will be after the Consecration).  
 
Bishop’s Committee Commissions - 2018 

 Stewardship and Finance – Jim Foley    

 Outreach – Blaine Morgan        

 Welcoming – Olivia Stalter         

 Communications – Heather Carnocki       

 Hospitality – Tovi Andrews         

 Faith Formation – Vacant         

 Parish Life – Beth Rohlfing 

 Environment - David Wilkinson 

 New Facilities - John Stockwell 

 St. Antony Youth - Vacant 

 Bishop’s Warden - Sarah Rogers 

 People’s Warden - Heather Carnocki 

 Clerk - Gail Campbell-Ferguson 



Meet Your Bishop’s Committee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sarah Rogers 
Bishop’s Warden 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Heather Carnocki 
People’s Warden 
Communications 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
John Stockwell 
New Facilities 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Blaine Morgan 
Outreach 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tovi Andrews 
Hospitality 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beth Rohlfing 
Parish Life 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
David Wilkinson 
Environment 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jim Foley 
Stewardship/Finance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Olivia Stalter 
Welcoming 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Finance & Stewardship 

 
Ever find yourself at church wanting to make a contribution, but you forgot to go by the ATM and left your check-
book at home? Not to worry, St Antony’s has joined the mobile app generation! The Give+ app for mobile devic-
es, available for free in the Apple Store and Google Play, allows you to donate from your smartphone to St. An-
tony’s (or other member congregations). 
 
If you haven’t turned in a pledge card for this year yet, please do so, so you can receive the envelopes for giving. 
Each set includes envelopes to celebrate special holidays like Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas and even birth-
days. These are intended for donations ‘above and beyond’ your normal pledge. At the recent Bishop’s Commit-
tee Retreat, it was decided this year we will designate these envelopes for donating to a specific cause. Be on 
the lookout for the announcement of the first great cause soon! 
 
Jim Foley, Finance & Stewardship Commissioner 



Commission Descriptions - 2018 
 

Stewardship and Finance: Coordinates the organization of the Time, Talent, and Treasure of the members of the 
congregation. He/she provides leadership for the annual stewardship drive and oversight of the treasurers.     
Commissioner – Jim Foley 
 

Outreach: Coordinates the sharing of our resources with the greater community through our participation plus  
distribution of funds. This may involve educating our communicants as to existing needs, how we might best share 
our resources, and encouraging everyone’s involvement.  Commissioner - Blaine Morgan 
 

Welcoming: Coordinates aspects of how we greet every person to our church, especially inviting, orienting, incor-
porating and transitioning newcomers to fully active members. We follow up with guests, provide welcome bags, 
coffee hour, pew cards, greeters and coordinate newcomers’ events. Commissioner – Olivia Stalter 
 

Communications: Coordinates our internal and external communications; such as publications, flyers, brochures, 
newsletter, bulletins, internal church publicity, advertising and website.  Commissioner -Heather Carnocki 
(2018 update suggested by Tovi Andrews:  To pay attention to the current needs of the Bishop’s Committee, and 
assist with promoting action and advertising.  The new church will have differing demands in 2018 and 2019, so 
keeping the congregation well advised of church news is a priority.  Use of flyers, articles, website, phone, and 
announcements are good pathways to communicate.) 
 

Hospitality: In its first year it is being set up to assist St. Antony’s with the new church events and situations that 
require extra planning and ideas. The first two events will be the involvement with the Consecration Service with 
Bishop Rickel in June 2018, and, to set up and activate the Public Open House in late summer 2018. This Commis-
sion is primarily about assisting with events with the public, or groups outside our own church family. This job  
description is still evolving depending on the needs that arise.  Commissioner – Tovi Andrews. 
 

Faith Formation: Coordinates all aspects of our formation programs for both children and adults; including Godly 
Play, Bible Study, Vacation Bible School, and other programs such as Cursillo (a.k.a. Come and See) and Education 
for Ministry. Works with Vicar to coordinate scheduling of nursery workers. Position vacant. 
 

Parish Life: Plans, coordinates and provides information about parish social activities, such as: Neighborhood  
Ministry Groups, Sonshine Fellowship, Lenten Soup Suppers, Tony’s Trekker’s, Epiphany potluck, Shrove Tuesday 
pancake supper, summer picnic, Christmas Cookie Exchange, retreats, and special events. Helps with provision of 
lay pastoral care through, (1) oversight of the Lay Eucharist Visitor program, and (2) oversight of the Pastoral 
Care Team, scheduling monthly meetings to respond to pastoral care needs of the congregation (e.g. calls, visits, 
care cards, meals, transportation). Commissioner – Beth Rohlfing 
 

Environment:  Coordinates the upkeep of the church facilities and grounds:  maintenance, repairs, and cleaning. 
Procures supplies necessary for these activities, including kitchen and restroom supplies.  Researches, solicits, 
and implements ideas of change to the physical environment which aid in the creation of a loving, welcoming 
space that is conducive to the personal growth in Christ and opening the congregation to the service of oth-
ers.  Commissioner – David Wilkinson 
 

New Facilities: Oversees the construction of the new church building, event shelter and the remodeling of the 
barn.  This includes working with the architect, contractor, plus Kitsap County (regarding necessary permits) and 
the diocese (regarding funding). Three sub committees report to the chairman (Capital Campaign, Transition,   
Architect-Design). Commissioner – John Stockwell   
 

St. Antony’s Youth: Coordinates youth activities, as well as announces diocesan activities such as Junior High 
Youth Churchmen, High School Youth Churchmen, and Episcopal Youth Churchmen. Vacant position 
 

Bishop’s Warden: Oversees the smooth operations of the church through regular consultation with the Vicar; 
awareness of the work of parish commissions and Diocesan events; active participation in church functions;     
welcoming visitors, making announcements and attendance at both services on occasion. The Bishop’s Warden 
supports the following commissions/functions that concern administration and organization: Stewardship and    
Finance, New Facilities, Vicar, and Environment. Commissioner - Sarah Rogers 
 

Peoples’ Warden: Serves as liaison between congregants, Bishop’s Committee, and priest, and addresses con-
cerns and suggestions of parishioners regarding church matters. The Peoples’ Warden is responsible for conduct-
ing annually the Mutual Ministry Review.  The Peoples’ Warden also supports the following commissions/functions 
that concern activities of the congregation and outreach to the greater community: Outreach, Welcoming, Parish 
Life, Faith Formation, Youth, and Lay Pastoral Care.  Commissioner - Heather Carnocki 
 

Clerk: Attends Bishop's Committee meetings, special parish meetings, and the annual meeting, and takes the 
minutes. Collects reports from all Bishop Committee members, the treasurer, the Vicar and emails them to Bishop 
Committee members before the meeting. Sends out the minutes of each Bishop Committee meeting, including 
formal minutes, reports, and supplements, to all Bishop Committee members as soon as possible after each Bish-
op Committee meeting. Prior to the annual meeting, the clerk sends copies of the most recent Bishop Committee 
monthly reports and the most recent Bishop Committee meeting minutes plus the Bishop Committee job descrip-
tion and commission descriptions to nominees for the Bishop Committee. The clerk has "voice" at the Bishop Com-
mittee meetings; however, the clerk is currently a non-voting member of the Bishop Committee. Clerk - Gail 



 

Work Weekend 

Camp Huston 

May 4-6, 2018 

 
Come on out to Camp Huston and help us beautify the 
property before summer begins. All ages are welcome, 
adults must accompany youth under the age of 16. 
Registration is just $10 per person, so come and try it 
out!  
 
To register, go to: 
 
https://camphuston.campbrainregistration.com/ 

From the Altar/Flower Guild 

 
We are so much looking forward to all that is ahead 
in our new church building. Right now, let us with 
gratitude and excitement focus on our last Easter at 
our present location! We will try to make the Altar 
area look extra lovely.  
 

You have always been very generous in providing us 
with the money we need for flowers. So, I would like 
to draw your attention to the sign-up sheet for Easter 
lilies/flowers that will be in the narthex. Next to 
your name, there will be room for you to write in the 
names of a special persons you wish to honor or re-
member. All donors will be recognized in the Easter 
bulletins. 
 

The suggested donation is $15.00. The closing date is 
Palm Sunday, March 25th.  
Thank you very much! 
 
Caroline Hoag 



 
                  March Birthdays 

  

4 Clara Gray 

 Cecilia Gray 

 David Wilkinson 

5 Bob Richardson 

7 Moonyeen Marks 

12 Maggie Scott 

 Francis Wright 

16 Carleton McKenney 

 Elizabeth Moorhead 

 Shaun George 

19 Kristen Robuck 

24 Ann Daniels 

26 Charles Smith 

 Mark Westin 

27 Kathryn George 

28 Elizabeth Haney 

30 Bryan George 

 Robert George 

 
               March Anniversaries 

 

2 Jim & Eva Smith 

  

  

  

  

Deadline for the April Glad Tidings is  
Tuesday, March 20th at 10 am. 
Please send all submissions to: 
stantonysilverdale@gmail.com. Thank you. 

Financial Report  
 January 
**Preliminary**                         

    
       

 
Year-to-date 

Account Balances  
            

Operating Income  $26,870.03 Local Checking $512,136.93 

Operating Expenses   $17,149.64 Local Savings $58,822.46 

Net in July  $9,720.39 Diocesan Investment Funds $1,201,211.53 

   Total $1,772.170.92 



 

March 2018 Schedule  

 
JOBS 

March 4 
The Third Sunday  

in Lent 

March 11 
The Fourth Sunday  

in Lent 

March 18 
The Fifth Sunday 

 in Lent 

March 25 
Palm Sunday 

March 29 
Maundy  

Thursday 

March 30 
Good Friday 

NOON 

EM 7:30 am Bill Reeder Ruth Lindstrum Donna Hilton Elizabeth M.  Ruth Lindstrum 

LC/OT & NT 7:30 am Donna Hilton John Teller Norma Tipton Ruth Lindstrum  Donna Hilton 

GREETER 7:30 am Jim Smith Darrow L.  John & Jane T. Rod & Marin M.  Jacque Walker 

     7 pm 7 pm 

EM 9 am Shane Carlson Charles Smith Bill Thaete Bill Reeder Bill Thaete Charles Smith 

LC/OT 9 am Michael Wentworth Gail C-F Shane Carlson Jim Foley Stu Smith Cris McCarty 

LC/NT 9 am Stu Smith Cris McCarty David Wilkinson Larry Little Michael W. David Wilkinson 

ACOLYTES  9 am 
 

Benjamin W. 
Christina W. 

Jason W. 

Declan J. 
Charles S. 

Cris M. 

Aina Z. 
Kate Z. 

Christina E. 

Mackinzie W. 
Declan J. 
Chelsea R. 

Cris M. 
Lauren P. 
Charles S. 

Chelsea R. 

GREETER 9 am Nancy L. Suzanne Brock Tovi Andrews Nancy L. Liz Haney Suzanne Brock 

USHER 9 am Chris Crowson Mark Westin Dave & Jan P. Chris Crowson David Sorrell Dave & Jan P. 

COUNTERS Bill Cleveland 
Norma Tipton 

Jim Foley 
Nancy L. 

Heidi F-W 
Chris Crowson 

Bill Cleveland 
Jacque Walker  

 David Wilkinson 

COFFEE HOUR Allison Carlson Sarah Rodgers Amanda Stout Foley Family    

Eucharistic Visitors P. Olivia / B. Penny P. Emori / B. Kathy P. Penny / B. 
Loretta 

P. Kathy / B. 
Beth 

  

1st LESSON Exodus 20:1-17 Numbers 21:4-9 Jeremiah  
31:31-34 

Isaiah 50:4-9a Exodus 12:1-14 Isaiah 52:13-53:6 

PSALM Psalm 19 Psalm 107 Psalm 51 Psalm 31:9-16 Psalm 116:1,  
10-17 

Psalm 40:1-14   

2nd  LESSON 1 Corinthians  
1:18-25 

Ephesians 2:1-10 Hebrews 5:5-10 Philippians  
2:5-11 

1 Corinthians 
11:23-26  

Hebrews  
10:16-25 

GOSPEL John 2:13-22 John 3:14-21 John 12:20-33 Mark 15:1-29 John 13:1-17, 
31b-35 

John 18:1-19:42 

 

Roster of Volunteers for Services 
If you cannot serve on your assigned Sunday, please call someone from this list. 

(A strike through a name means they are not available now but will be back.) 

 LECTORS 
 

EUCHARISTIC  
MINISTERS 

GREETERS COUNTERS USHERS ACOLYTES 

7:30 AM 7:30 AM 7:30 AM Bill Cleveland  A Chris Crowson Carleton M. 

Donna Hilton Donna Hilton Donna Hilton Chris Crowson  B Ray Flagg Christina E. 

Ruth Lindstrum Ruth Lindstrum Darrow Lindstrum Jim Foley  A Pete Morris Declan Jarry 

Elizabeth Moorhead Elizabeth Moorhead Rod & Marin Mash Nancy Ladenberger  B Dave & Jan Peterson Cris McCarty 

John Teller Bill Reeder Jim Smith Norma Tipton  B Ed Segrist Lauren P. 

Norma Tipton Charles Smith John & Jane Teller Jacque Walker  B Dave & Carolyn S. Chelsea R. 

Mardi Dawson (sub) Bill Thaete Jacque Walker David Wilkinson  A Mark Westin  Mackenzie W. 

   Heidi Feenstra-WilsonA  Benjamin W. 

9 AM 9 AM 9 AM A - computer  Christina W. 

Shane Carlson Shane Carlson Tovi Andrews B - non computer  Jason W. 

Gail C- Ferguson Kathy Little Ray & Elizabeth Flagg   Aina Z. 

Elizabeth Flagg Carolyn Segrist Liz Haney   Kate Z. 

Jim Foley Charles Smith Nancy Ladenberger     

Declan Jarry Peter Stockwell Carole Nau    

Larry Little Bill Thaete Malcolm & Sylvia     
   (substitute) 

   

Cris McCarty Mary Zabinski     

Carolyn & Ed Segrist      

Stu Smith      

David Wilkinson      

Michael Wentworth      



 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
     
 
  
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

1 
Noon 
  Vicar’s Bible 
  Study  
7:00 pm 
  Building 
  Committee Mtg.   

2 
Vicar’s Day 
Off 

 
     
 

 

3 
1-6 pm  
  Writing Group 

 

4 
7:30 am  
  Holy Eucharist 
9 am 
  Holy Eucharist  
  Godly Play 
  & Nursery 
5 pm  
  Rite 13 

5 
3 pm 
  Outreach Mtg. 
7 pm 
  Outreach Mtg. 

6 
7 am  
  Sonshine 
  Fellowship 

 
 
 
 

6 pm Scouts 
 

7 
9 am 
  Morning Prayer 
5:30 pm 
  Holy Eucharist 
6:15 pm  Lenten 
  Soup Supper 
7:00 pm  Program 
 
 

8 
Noon 
  Vicar’s Bible 
  Study  
 
 
 
 
 
l_____VICAR ON  

9 
Vicar’s Day  
Off 

 
 
 
 
 
VACATION __ 

10 
10 am 
  Lord’s Diner 
 
1-6 pm  
  Writing Group 

 

 
____________  

11 
7:30 am  
  Holy Eucharist 
9 am 
  Holy Eucharist  
  Godly Play 
  & Nursery 
5 pm 
 Contemplative 
 Prayer Service 
   

_______________

12  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
____________

13 
7 am  
  Sonshine 
  Fellowship 
 
 
   
 
  
  
 
_________________l 

14 
9 am 
  Morning Prayer 
5:30 pm 
  Holy Eucharist 
6:15 pm  Lenten 
  Soup Supper 
7:00 pm  Program 
 
 

15 

Noon 
  Vicar’s Bible  
  Study 
6:30 pm 
  Bishop’s 
  Committee 
  Meeting 
      

16 

Vicar’s Day 
Off 
 
 

17 
1-6 pm  
  Writing Group 
 

18 
7:30 am  
  Holy Eucharist 
9 am 
  Holy Eucharist  
  Godly Play 
  & Nursery 
5 pm  
  Rite 13 

19     

11 am 
  Witty Knitters 

20 7 am  

  Sonshine 
  Fellowship 
10 am 
  Newsletter 
  Deadline 
1 pm 
  Worship Planning 
   Meeting 
 
 

21 
 9 am 
  Morning Prayer 
 5:30 pm 
  Holy Eucharist 
6:15 pm  Lenten 
  Soup Supper 
7:00 pm  Program 
 
   
 

22 
 Noon 
  Vicar’s Bible 
  Study  

 
 
 

                               

23 
Vicar’s Day 
Off 

 
 
 

 

24 
9 am 
  Altar Guild Mtg. 
 
1-6 pm  
  Writing Group 
 
 
 
 

 

25   Palm   
      Sunday 
7:30 am  
  Holy Eucharist 
9 am 
  Holy Eucharist  
  Godly Play 
  & Nursery 
5 pm 
 Contemplative 
 Prayer Service 

26    

    
 
 
 

27 
7 am  
  Sonshine 
  Fellowship 

 
 
 
 
 
 

6pm Scouts 

28 
9 am 
  Morning Prayer 
5:30 pm 
  Holy Eucharist 
6:15 pm  Lenten 
  Soup Supper 
7:00 pm  Program 
 
  
 

29 Maundy 
    Thursday 
 
Noon 
  Vicar’s Bible 
  Study  
7 pm 
  Maundy  
  Thursday Service 

30  Good   
Friday 

 
Noon & 7 pm 
  Good Friday 
  Liturgy 

31 
1-6 pm  
  Writing Group 
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St. Antony’s Episcopal Church 
10239 Old Frontier Road,  

P O BOX 2822 
Silverdale, Washington 98383  

 
www.saintantonys.org 

The mission of St. Antony’s is to be a loving and 
welcoming people who worship God,  

grow in Christ, and serve others. 
  

Gather, Grow, and Go! 


